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language, means [The poaor of relationsip;
i.e.] any relations: and in law, any rdlations that
haw no portion (of the inherita nces termed t,1i]
and are no [such heirs as are desgnated by the
appellation] L~. [q. v.: they are so called be-
cause they are relation by the wromen's side: see

... ]. (KT, TA.)- If you form a pl. from

Jl ,j you say, j j jj; [These are poeUssors

of wealth]; because in this case the pl. is not a

prefixed noun. ('.) Accord. to Lth, .j0.sl
signifies The former, or first, [of persons,] and
the more, or most, distinguisIed. (T, TA. )

AlIo, (?, M,) and iljAIl, [which is anolher pi.

of j3,] (,) The kings (9, M) of El-Yemen, of
tae tribe of Kudd'ah, (f,) whose surnama com-
menced with j, (M,) [i. e.] who mere named [or
rather surnamed] (g) ' ;. (~, M) and i 3 ~

and ,¢ j (~) and the like. (,M .) M

i; 5) " ' i, occurring in a trd., means
A Kurase~ in respect of lineage, not of the

.11~* [above mentioned]. (TA.). [j and .l
and I1 and LS3 are also used as prefixed nouns
in various expressions here following, in several
thereof as meaning Sometling in pos~seson, or the
like; not a posesor: or, in these instances, as is
aid in explanation of the first of the following

phrases, and also of the phrase .JI .1i4 (men-
tioned below) in LIar p. 03, that whichl is contained
is made to be as thoughl it were the possessor

(,. tdL) of that which contains.] _ ° t11 '"
[(l; hilled ,chat was in her bellUy]. (l.{ar ubi

supra.) And °tJ 11 I,1.I ,Aj, (T,) or :,Ji
°l;, (TA,) The womnan brought forth [Aher
child]. (T, TA.) And ;1 . She brought

forth many children. (T in art. ; and Mgh
there and in the present art., in the latter of which
it is added that the usual phrase is Z5. z ;*
And L, ' 1. £.,I, :.;l The hen laid her egg,

or eggs: or muted. (Mgh.) And 1 JjlJ ;J
'4 The man ejected his excrement, or ordure.

(T.) And .'L; S.!S 1L- WSJ TAe wolfis
enved [for ;what is in his beUy, or] for his dis-
tention of the belly [with foSod]. (TA.) _- [In
like manner,] .!1;1 means Wealth; as though
it were the possessor of that whilch contains it:
(liar ubi supra:) [or what is in the posesion of
the hand:] or what oe poes~es, of wealth;
bemaume gained by the hand and dispoed of by

the hband. (,ar p. o6.) You my, . ,i, -,
t What his hand posss~d became lttle in quan-
tity; (Lth, T;) or the po~ ons accompanying
his hand; (Mgh;) app. meaning his riche.
(Lth, T.)_ i- 1 ,1l and .,Ji ;~i are Two
wll-know dimea (TA. 18[ee artb .iS and

- -.])--,.;~ _ , 1w X, ;, in the Vur iii. 115,
means [Acquainted; or ell acquainted,] with
what it in the minds: (Keb, B4, Jel: [and the
like is indicated in the Mgh :]) or with te trwe,
or real, natgure of tahe notion that are con led
in the minsi: (IAmb,T :) or mth the idden
thing of the mind&: or ~it the mds th,loe .
(Mgb. [If the luat meaning be oorrect, the pbrae
should be mentionad with others later in 'his

purgraph.]) [And similar to this b the saying,]
-- lj i.. lm Hfe Anew it from what Ae
conceiaed in his mind [without his being informed
thereof; i. e. he kneo it of Aimelf]. (Lth, T.)
And : 5 . ;¢ and- , i ' l (M,
P) He came [from a motive in hi;s ownm ind;
of himaulf;] of Ais own accord; or willingly;
syn. `-b: (M, TA:) in the copies of the 1],
°mi,; but the former is the right explanation.

(TA.) And ai3 ,U Uj b L. and , ,.il1
I spoke not to such a one a word. (AZ, TI) 
'i¥'! .41i and JkJ1r1 1i3 [are adverbial ex-
pressions, and] mean In the direction of the righAt
hand and of the left: properly in the direction
that has the name of the right hand [and that has
the name of the ft hand]. (BI in xviii. 16.)

And a. I 1' l';3 means IVe came on the right

hand.'(T.)_ - $,1 and . 16 [also, and
the like,] are adverbial expressions, which may
not be used otherwise than as such: (s:) you say,
;I .;o1 A.;i. [I met him once, or once upon a
time], (g,) andj!,.l l! many times, (M and V
in art .. ,) or soanetimn, (f in that art.,) and

. ol! (Fr, T, ?) i.e. u! ;3.. [once upon a
Jay, or one diay], therefore you use the fern. form,
(T,) and at- ;1l [one night], (Fr, T, S,) andl
;.. ¢.,1 [one morning, or one morning between

daybreak and sunri#], and ;"id1 .z1! [once in
the erening at nightfall], (?,) meaning, accord.
to Th, in the hour, or tine, in which is nightfall,

(T,) and X.>J!I .15 (Fr, T, $) [some time ago,
or] three [or more, to ten,] seasons ago, (1,J ..
Otlj;, T, [by ,0Wjl being app. meant periods of
two, or three, or six, months,]) and ,gllh , J!
(Fr, T, O) [some years ago, or] three years ago
(T,) or three years ago or more, to ten; (Az
on the authority of AZ, TA in art. .o;) and

1i [one morning], and :._. 13 [one vening],

(T, S,) and .13 [lit. at a time of drinking
the morning-drauqht], and j;g' 13 [lit. at a time
of drinAing the evrening-dra'ught]; in these four
instances without 5: and this mode of expression
has been heard only in the cases of the times here
mentioned: they did not say . ~1! nor al; .d1:

(S ) or one may also well ay Cl;; ,o;d, like
- ,1.,i; for 13 and z.il both mean the time:

and accord. to IAzr, one says, c-J,I $1 . ;.

and 3.h1 ;t-, as meaning I came to hi,n in the
morning, or in tAhe morning between daybreakh and
msnrie, and in the eening, or in the evening
between sunuet and nightfall. (T.) -You say
also, ;j l ;lj , (TA,) or j5 j;f R;j

, Aa(M) and :. e'i, (AZ, M, M;b, [whence
it seems to be not improbable that the phrase in
the TA is imperfedtly transcribed,]) meaning I
met him thA first thing, (M,) orfirst of everything.

(AZ, Msb, TA.) And oA i. N Jl d.il and
;zZ ;j tI Iill do it the first thing, or first of

:eyth,in]. (M.) And C1,4 i 1L.

It' .~.1, (AZ, M, Mb,) i. e. [Whater be tAhe
&e, the first thing, or] first of herthing, I
praise God. (AZ, Mob.)-. [Repecing the

9e6

phass ,1g!; 1, which ha two oontr. meanings,
see art. It is inadequately explained in this
art in the T and M and , as follows.] ;

'. , g1, (T, M, g,) in the Sar [iii. 1],
accord. to Amad .lbn-Yayb, means [And do
ye rightly dispo#, or arrange, or order,] te
can tkf is between you: (T:) or, aoord. to
Zj, (M,) tAat whraein consists your uniom;

( '.Cj 5.* s, M, l ;) i. e.be ye of one coord,
or in unison, respecting that which God and his
Apostle have commanded: (M:) or C,`1 ;1i
means the state of circumstancs whereby tha
MuslUims become of ons accord, or in unison:

(lI:) this i; the meaning in the saying, $.Ji

i.1 :,, 5! (C God, do Tlou rightly di-

pose &c]. (M.)_-.,t is sometime used as a
noun independent in its meaning, (Mgh, Mb,)
so as to denote material [or real] things; (Mb ;)
and is described by the epithets ,;, [or " dis-

tinct"] (Mgh, Mob) and A [as meaning
"that has existed from eternity"] (Mgh) and

.i. [as meaning " that has been brought into
existence"]. (Mgh, M9 b.) Thus used, (Mb,)
it signifies The e~nce of a thing, meaning that
by bein which a thin. is what it is, or that iu
being which a thing consists; or the ultimate and
radical constituient of a thing: and the eence as
meaning the peculiar nature of a thing: syn.

li_e., (T, IB, Mob, TA,) and £:%, (Mob,)
and L.W.: (T,IB,TA:) it is also used as
meaning a thing's self: (Mgh, Mb :) [a man's
self, or person: (see & :)] and a thing; a
being; anything, whatever it be; every .,I being
a i,Ii, and every :1.l being a .%O: (Ahoo*~8a'eed,
Mgh, Mob:) and particularly a mubtane, or thing

that subists by itiself: [hence ., ! meaning
a real mubtantive; also termed 9 A!: opposed
to *S .,,!, i.e. an ideal substantive:] and
[hence] it signifies also a word that is independent
in its meaning; [i. e. .1l (alone), though oftener
usd in the sense amigned above to .. tJ . ,
signifies also, absolutely, a ubstantiv;] opposed
to i_ as signifying a word that is not indepen-
dent in its meaning. (Kull p. 187.) Its applica-
dtion to God, in the ense of au. and a.,.,
is forbidden by most persons: (TA:) (for]
dir l) (as moaning The eence of God], used
by the scholastic theologians, 'is mid to be an
ignorant expre.ion, because the names of God
do not admit the fem. affix ; so that one does

not apply to Him the epithet L , though He
is the all-urpaming in knowledge. (Mqb.) The
phrase aXi u) is like DI or Is,or
in repect of; that whic is the rght, or du, of
God; or in, or in rct of, obedime to God, or
the mens of obtaiing warne to God, or the
way of God]: and like dbll .(for th sah of
God; or to obtan th countenance, or fawow,
or approbation, or reco~mpe , of Sod]: (Mb :)
or it means in obe~enc to Sod; and in ta a
of God or his re~ion: (TA:) [or it may be
renderedfor th ske of God Himsf,; and so
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